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XOT BY ONE FALL."
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1
can see so many virtues in her. If he
loves her and can win her love in re

By J. Hartley Mannersturn, he should cast aside unreason-
able expectations, . woo and wed her
and be satisfied., .

'

MISS LI IBEY'S REPLIES
A Comedy of Youtli Founded by Mr. IaAners on Mis

Great Play of ttxe Same Title Illustrations
From Photographs of the PlayTO YOUR LETTERS

Not by one fall or many be we stayed,
If falls await on yonder fighting

-- ' field; .'..'Too great the issue that 'we tamely
,. ' yield: paid. , '

Right may be .balked and for a" while
delayed, '''' '""..' ""

Truth in a mist of falsehood be con-ceale- d,

'-
; Bit laws dMne. sts' not ta te rw- -

- pealed,
Nor Love divine forever disobeyed.

Not (by, one fall! But if the triumph
1 gO ;"., .

To doubt and ' fallacy; delusion,
"

.7V freak. -
,,,--

,
. V .

If for awhile defeated, we shall know
The time will come for. highest

, truth to speak ;

Because the high sees farther .than
i ' the low, ..'"';And . guidance must 'be from the

,, mountain peak.
.Arthun L. Salmon. ,in the Churchman.

Unreasonable Expectations,
"A hundred thousand oaths your fears

Perhaps would not remove;
And if I gazed a thousand years

I could no deeper love."

Men tell of the qualities they expect
to find in the girl they want for a
sweetheart and whom;:they inWrad to
wed. She must be fairly good-lookin- g.

This bars the- - young women who are
positively homely. She of' his choice
must be sweet . tempered and docile,
which also bars the independent girl
who thinks for herself and believes in
expressing her own views. They want
their sweetheart to look sweet . and
dainty in a calico frock.

Correct name and address
Copyright. 1913, by Dodd, Xrfead L Companymust be given to insure at-
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Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Parting of Their Ways.
Dear Miss Libbey:

'

i I write you for advice, please, A

They expect her to be perfection in
the art of homemaking, and when she
marries she will be pleased to cut loose
from all of her relatives, if they prove
uncongenial to him. In fact, he would

young mail three years my senior sayshave her human putty, as it were, that
he could mold to suit him. The aver

. '. i 1 CoHtlnued.) '- -'

"Tea-t- be end. It's been horrible from
the first horrible. There's not & word
of , mine not an action she doesn't
misunderstand.

"How bortngP said Ethel blandly
"She would see barm even In this!"
"Why?" .'.-- '

Sbe'd tMnb I was here to to" He
stopped.

"WbatV" innocently Inquired EtneL
"Make love to yon." And be looked

earnestly into her eyes. '
;

She met bis look quite frankly and
astonished him with tbe question.
"Well, aren't yon? . '

'
; He rose anxiously, "Etbel!

"Don't you always? persisted iltbeL
"Has it seemed lite tbat to you?"
"Yes.", sbe answered candidly J "by

Insinuation, never strafghtforwardly."
"Has It offended your '

he loves me;treats me nice.: iie saveCORITER FOR COOKS ft

aest to their union. It's been my curse."
'"Wby wrangling?" drawled Etbet.
"She "didn't understand."
"You?" asked Ethel, in surprise.
"My thoughts, my actions!"
"How curious!" , :

"You mean you would?
"Probably."
"I'm sure of It" He tried t tk

ber hand. Sbe drew it away and eet
tied herself comfortably to listen again)

"Tell me more about your wife."
"The slightest attention sbotra t

any other, woman meant a ridiculous
a humiliating scene."

"Humiliating?"
. "Aren't doubt and suspicion hunaft

la ting?" . -

"They would be a compliment la
some cases."

"How?"
"They would put a fictitious ralne on

.some men." . ,

"You couldn't humiliate in that way."

toe a present Christmas. I sent him aage man will travel from one end of
the worldtof the other without finding
all these combined Qualities in one

little folder card." He told me ne ana
a frleha or ms went wiui iwu

woman. His expectations- get a sud-
den jar. Each time he thinks he has
found his ideal mate. "

It is unreasonable for a man to" ex
pect to find a girl who has no will of

Saturday night . to a dance, a private
affair. They rode about instead of
going ini "Was it all right? I know the
girls. Is itheVe any danger of them win-

ning him away from me; He told me
he liked modest girls. On ,the contary
these flirt. T am not jealous.. 'He still
seems to like me. Doesn't come to see
me any " more." Says he Is busy. He
used to come if I asked him. I fear to

her own, no temper, no ideas worth

" '''
, POT AU FKU. ;

'

This is the national French' disH
and is really two: courses, cooked at
once in a large marmite. Bone, roll
up, and tie with string two and one-ha- lf

pounds of lean beef; put it into
the marmite with' the bones, two
Quarts of cold water and a little salt,
and let it heat gradually. - - Prepare"

having, who would feel contented in a
calico gown when her; fair beauty, like
a gem, needs the proper setting.- - And
as .for cutting loose from those whom
she has always loved and who have
loved her and are bound y the ten-

ask him, yet would like him. to come.
Another youth I care for, but not like
this one. If he. thought anything of
these girls would he ride all over the

derest of ties, It would ' be the most
the following vegetables: One onion
peeled, blanched; :and stuck' with a
clove, one small cabbage', washed,
trimmed and quartered, . one leek,

hard --hearted woman, indeed, whoThe young lady across the way says tiiat in her opinion nobody,
should ever write an . anonymous letter without signing his name to it. - would turn from these, tearing the tie country with them at night v pleasewashed; trimmed, split and cut in

lengths, " two carrots and two turnips.
of kinship ruthlessly asunder at the be- -
nest of a stranger who has Just entered
her life. 'The-- main ' buildins and dormitoriesWASHINGTON'S BIKTHIAY

ART LEAGCE OAlU PARTY. scraped and quartered and a tiny
Dunch. or parsley. Th average woman would very soon

he ventured slowly.
No. I don't think I could. If a man

ahowed a preference for any . other
woman she would be quite welcome to

; ''- -him." ."''-,"- '
"No (nan could!" said Brent Insin-

uatingly, ,1:
She looked at him coldly a moment.
"Let me see where were you? Jus!

married weren't-you- Go on."
"Then came the baby." He said

tbat with a significant meaning and
paused to "see tbe effect On EtheL. If
it had any Ethel effectually concealed
It. Her only comment was: .,v

of the Chamberlain Military Institute
'at Randolph, N1. Y., were destroyed

by fire at a loss of $75,000.
. "When the pot boils skim .it and add

: "Then yon admit it?"
"Oh," he cried passionately, I wish

1 had .the right to to"-- Again be
wavered. '

"Tes?" And Ethel looked straight at
Dim. -

- "make love to you straightforward-
ly." He .felt the supreme metnent bad
almost arrived. Now, bethought, be
wonld be rewarded for the long wait-
ing tbe endless slfge to this marvelous
woman who concealed her real nature
beneath tbat marble casing of an as-
sumed indifference. -

He waited eagerly for ber answer.
- When it came It shocked and revolted
'him.'-- , '' - ; '' '.. v-

'

i : : CHAPTER XII.
- Ethel and Brent.

print this as some girls might be in
the, same place.

. . ' VIRGINIA
I can read between the .lines that

you are of a wavering mind in your
likes. You imagine, perhaps that he
cares for the other girls. He may have
heard that you jcared for the1 youth.
Have an earnest talk, with ; him, and
effect a' reconciliation;' if you can.

the vegetables, with four peppercorn
and three wholespice. When it near

tell him that his wishes were unrea-
sonable and that he would have a hard
time finding such a sweetheart as he
was looking for.The directors of the Hanijock Mining

Co., Houghton, Mich., caned an as A man should, make up his mind, hosessment of $3' a share. The com

The members of the Bridgeport
Art Leagme are planning - a pivot
Bridgeport party for --

"Washington's
JIrthday which.; will fee held dn-th- e

league rooms. Ths card ' playing is
scheduled, to commence promptly at

,3:30 o'clock and the members are en-
titled to ;'brlng guests. - The card
ty of Tuesday evening was a particu- -

ly boils again skim once more,' then
cover closely and simmer for about
two and .one-ha- lf hours. Remove
the meat to a hot dish, pour a "little
of the broth over it, garnish with the

matter how long he has been a bachpany's mine will be" reopened at once. elor, to take women as he finds them.
There is not one of them perfect. She
who. is ah angel does not belong: onvegetables and keep- hot till wanted.

Strain the broth, remove any fat this mundane .sphere. . Csrtainly she
is no mate for mortal man, with all
his faults, folles, absord notions and

from the top with white kitchen '
pa-

per, .make it hot-iagai- if necessary,
and serve in cups with fried bread

ia.r success ana u awards of the
.evening were given to Mrs. GeorgePeet, Mrs. W. K., Mollan, George, Had-le- y

and G. I Ifammonl "
unreasonable expectations. A wife is
very- - much what her. husband's lovedice handed separately.

dropped her gaze from his
ETHELand feaid. with tbe suspicion

'smile playing around ber

ad:
Brent went on: "' i

"One would think th;it would change
things. But no. Neither of us want-
ed her. Neither of us loves her. Chil-
dren should come of love, not hate.
And she Is a child of hate-- ! He paused,
looking iDteutly at Ethel. She looked
nnderstandingly at' him. then dropped
her eyes.

Brent went on as if following up an

PDCHE.55 and kindness make her.. If there is
but one pocketbook between them and
he trusts her good sense to help him

FUTJIT SIIEK11KT. " '
. lips: ;.t i ' ,c ; .

The juice of two .oranges, two-Jem- - ,,'! ..you bad the right; to make lovesave, dollars he will "find her twice as,
saving as he imagines she could be. IfHons, a pint of creamand a" cupful of to me straightforwardly you wouldn't

t Not Krfowing Her Ovvn Mind.

Dear Miss Libbey: -
. '

I am a girl of nineteen: have kept
company -- with a young man' a year
and a half my senior, for two yearns.'
He seems to think lots of me. Yet I
do not care much for hirrf. I enjoy
his company, and think I could learn'to care for him, but I would like to
gor with other youths, some.." This he
objects to. "Would you let him keep
coming until we get older?,

- LUCY
You are too young to become in-

terested in the wooing of this youth,
and going with others at. the same
age might cause you to become fickle,
and not find a suitor would have been
to a sensible- - girl the right one. If yoii
wait until you are older you1 will not
know your own mind.

syrup t.or less, , aepenamg upon do it" '
..

Be looked at ber in amazement. 'thi& J;uit ) : Strain the juice and add

s Eastern Ohio coal operators will opentheir mines, closed since last April onaccount of frtrike, on openV shop basis.:
; . President "Wilson nominated Arthur
; J. Evans of Elida, New MexieoV reg-ister of the land office at Fort Sum-
ner, N. M. "". '

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON .
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the crearrwand syrup, then freeze."
The proportion of ice and:salt for'ice cream is one part salt to three

of ice. ; ; - i

a man marries into a family he should
not be prepared to despise his

on general principles. On
the. contrary he should honor and re
spect them because of the tie which
binds them to the wife, who is nearer
and.dearer to him than all others. If
a man finds a certain girl has a charm
,for him let him not look to find, how
many flaws he can discover in, 'her.'Instead, he should rejoice, that he

For Ices and sherbets use one partsalt to four parfs of' ice. For pack-
ing use one part of salt to four partsof ice. Use a gunnysack - and
heavy mallet to crush the ice.

advantage: "Sfce sits in hej-
- little chair,

her small, wrlntled, old. disillusioned
face turned to us. with the eyes watch-
ing us accusingly. She submits to ca-

resses as though they were distasteful,
as' if she knew they were lies. At
times sbe pushes the nearing face away
with her little baby fingers." He stop-
ped, watching her eagerly. Her eyes
went down.

"I shouldn't tell you this. It's ter-

rible. I see ir in your face. What are
you thinking?". ,

"I'm sorry," replied Ethel sbuply.
'

"For me?" . y
"For your wife."

PRYING BATTER.,Sasy Practical
JKome Dress Jiaking white eggs are so dear and' the

cheaper ones so unreliable, a batter
may ibe used for all frying purposes.
Mix flour and milk .smoothly .to the
consistency of very thick cream, sea
son with a little salt and pepper, then GEN". PATJ.coat whatever is to toe. fried with this.

"My, wife?" he repeated, agbast- -

J&ssons
. t at at. '

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
' by Pictorial Review , , v

and then with cbreadcrumtos. Fish
should always be dried thoroughly in Nol"Yes," said Ethel. "Aron't you?

ciotn berore, cooKing, eitner with Are you just sorry ror yourself?"
, Brent turned impatiently away. Soegg or batter, and a little flour dust-

ed on 'before the batter is applied will
cause it to adhere better.

post.' He suggested that the ap-
pointment toe given to his close friendand comrade .of the '70's, Gen. Joffre,and thus it came about that the latteris the leader of the "French forces in
the greatest war In history. "When
war broke out Gen. Pau was recalledto the service of , his country, and he
speedily demonstrated that, while he
possessed less than the usual number
of arms; his. mental faculties were in
no wise impaired. A recent dispatchfrom Berlin alleged that Gen. Pau

;
' ... : "C?" V,.- ' - TOZE D2XSS OF PIKX MADRAS.

Five laborers were injured, four, se
riously, when the cable of a steam
hoist of the steamer New Haven, at
her pier in .New York, broke, eplung-in- g

the elevator to the 'bottom of the
shaft. had toeen sent to Russia to take over

v '. - - - r
perforations, then turn under the henas notched. The center of the . fronl
and center of the back of the waist ar
pinned to corresponding parts of th
yoke, after which the gather should
be evenly distributad. Baste the yok
to 'the waist carefully, so that after it
IS stitched there will be no frayed oi
irregular edges. The collar is son
added to the neck, but if the rounl

the command of one of the Russian

Major General Paul Marie. Cesar
Jerald Pau is the full name of the
one-arm- ed French warrior' who has
played so brilliant a part in ..the war.
He is sixty-on- e years old, but is said
to :be as active as many men half his
age. As a youth; barely past his ma-
jority, he fought in the Franco-Prussia- n

war. y He was one of the
heroes of the battle of Froeschvillier,
where he lost his right arm. So
great was the gallantry of the young
lieutenant in that battle that he , be-
came a popular hero, and he was
permitted to remain in the service
despite the fact that he was minus
an arm. Handicapped as he Was,
he rose to the very .top of his pro-
fession. Shortly before he retired
on account of age in 1913 he was the
popular choice' for general-in-chi- ef of
the French army. The post was of-

fered to him. but he declined on the
ground that his age Would soon ne-

cessitate; the relinquishment of the

armies in uen. - Fau wasA bill providing for a credit of 00,- -

"What do you mean?" be gasped.
"It's only because, you . haven't the

right tbat you do it; by suggestion."
Ethel pursued.

"How can you say tbat?"--. And he
put all the heart he was capable of into
the question".'

"Ton don't deny it," she said quietly.
He breathed hard and then said bit-

terly: x

"What a contemptible opinion you
must have of me!"

"Then we're quits, arent we?" -
"How?" he asked.
"Haven't you one of me?"
"Of you ? Why, Ethel" " v
"Surely every married man must

bave a contemptible opinion of the wo-
man he covertly makes love to. If be
hadn't be couldn't do It, could he?"
Once again

" she leveled ber cold, im-

passive eyes on Brent's flushed' face.
"I don't follow you," was all Brent

.said. '

"Haven't you had time to thinfe ol
an answer?"-..- . ?

1 "I don't know what you're drivbig
at," he added ' .

Ethel smiled her most enigmatical
smile.' . -

"No? I think you do." She waited
a moment. Brent said .nothing. TMe
was a new mood of Ethel's. .It baffled
him. .

Presently she relieved the silence by
asking him:

"What happened last night?"
He hesitated. Then he answered:

. "I'd rather not say. I'd sound like a
cad blaming a woman."

"Never mind how it sounds. Tell it.
It must-hav- been amusing."

; "Amusing!" He bent over her again
"Oh. the more I look at you and listen
to you the more 1 realize I should nev-
er have married." V

' "Why did you?" came the cool ques-
tion.

Brent" answered with all the power
at his command Here was the mo-

ment to lay his heart bare that Ethel
. might see.

"Have 'you ever seen a young hare,
fresh from its kind, run headlong into
a snare? Have you ever seen a young
man free of the trammels of college
dash into a net? I did! I wasn't trap
wise." ":

He paced the room restlessly, all the

000,000 francs, from which loans can be
made to small business interests ruined
by the war will, be introduced in the

born at Montelimar, France, and was
educated at St Cyr, the famous
French: military school. He reached
the rank of general of brigade in
1897x and was made a division com-
mander. 'in 1903. '

French Chamber of Deputies. '
C0NSTRUCTIO2

Experiments conducted by the wire
less society of Tufts College, Medford,
Mass., show. It was announced, that
radio messages may be received and

Three men were drowned when the
White Star tender Megan tic collided
with, ad sank the schooner Kate in
the Mersey river during a storm.

transmitted , without the use of. lofty
aerials. ": '

. -,

j .... TVI zzzr IM
'

this laying open the wound in his life
was nothing to Ethel. Instead of pity
for him, all it engendered in her wai
Borrow for his wife.

How little wemen understood hlml
There was a pathetic catch in hla

voice as he turned to Ethel and said
reproachfully:

"You think me purely selfish?"
."Naturally," shev answered quickly.

"I am.' Why not be truthful about our-
selves sometimes? 'Eh?"

"We i quarreled last night about
you!" he said desperately.

"Really?"
"Gossip has linked us together. My" ;

wife has heard it and put thgworsl
construction on it."

"Well?"
,

- "We said things to each other las!
night that can never be forgiven or
forgotten. I left the bouse and walked
the streets hours! I looked my wbol
life back and through as though if
were some stranger's." He turned ab-

ruptly away to the windows and
stayed a moment, looking down tin
drive.

Etbel said nothing.
He came oacSr to her In a few mo

ments. "
"I tell you we ought. to be taught

we ought to be taught, when we ar
young, what marriage really means
just as we are taught not to steal, noi
lie, nor sin. in marriage we do at
three when rve're ill mated. We steiii
affection from some one else, we lie b
our lives, and we sin in our relation,
ship."

Ethel asked him very quietly:
"Do you mean that you are a. sinner

a thief aud a liar?"
Brent looked at her ill horror. '

"Oh, take some .of the blaruel" said
Ethel. "Don't put it all on the wo-

man."
"You've never spoken to me like this

before." , '
"I've often wanted to," replied Ethel;

tben she asked him, "What do you iu
tend doing?" i

"Separate." he answered eagerly.

'l .psrAV . f "a
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outline i preferred cut out neck edgi
of yoke on small "o" perforations.

The skirt comes next. Beginning at
large "O" perforation, close center-back- ,

continuing i to lower edge, then
finish the edges above for the opening
Pleat, creasing on lines of slot perfo

A ' "" rations; bring folded edge near center
i Ltttlo girl'a , yoke ' dress, " having back to seam and bring remaining
leeves cut in one with the waist and folded edge to line of double "oo" per-- a

detachable straight skirt with pleats forations ; press pleats. Turn hem at
at the sides and back.: lower edge on. small "o" perforations;- gather upper edge between double
'i "Sio dainty little frock has the shoul- - "TT" perforations. Sew skirt -- band tti
der yoke that" ia featured so smartly

'
gathered edge of skirt, notches and

this season and is made of pink ma- - centers even; fold through center; fell
, dra, 4 yards being required to de- - remaining edge over seam. Work but-elo- p

the model for a girl of" average tonholes In" skirt-ban- d at center-fro- nt

alae. For the lining, yard of 27-ln- ch and at single small "o" perforation
material is needed.- - .and sew buttons on stay, to correspond

r To make the dress, first sew up the for adjusting. , f
Wider-ar- m seams,' which continue the The belt is now-adjuste- Into place,
length of the sleeves, then close the as the final stage of the work. . To re-sea- m

at eenter-bac- kr It Is best next lieve the plainness of the material, il
to hem the front, then gather the up- - is a pretty idea to stitch a few rows ol
per edges of front and back, so that mercerized braid along the upper and
the yoke may be added- - Find the cen- - lower edges of the belt and on the co-
lter of the yoke by the double "oo" lar and cuffs.

. self pity rising in him. He went on:
"Heavens, what nurslings we are

when we first feel our" feet! We're
like children just loose from the lead

lng strings. Anything that glitters
catches us. Every trap that Is set for
our unwary feet we drop into. 1 did
dropped in, caught hand and foot, mind

- and soul."
"Soul?" queried Ethel, with a note

of doubt. "

"Yes," he answered. '
.

1

"Don't you mean body?" she sug-

gested.
"Body, mind end soul!" he said, with

an air of finality.
"Well, body anyway," summed up

Ethel.
"And for what?" he went on. "For

what? Love: Companionship! That
is what we build on in marriage. And
what did I realize? Hate and wran-
gling; wrangling, just as the common
herd, with no advantages, wrangle
and make it a part of their lives, th

Lv'Tou . don't doctor a poisoned limfc
when your life depends on it; you cut
it off. . hen two lives generate o

deadly poison, face the problem as
surgeon would amputate."

"And after the operation whai
then?" aslied Ethel.

(To Be Continued.!Size: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Price,Pictorial Review Dress
'15 cent. ' - , ;
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